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7
Flavour Profile

Vanilla’s enticing aroma has most likely been its primary selling
point and focus of its appeal since the Meso-Americans first
picked it up from the forest grounds and realized that it was
much more than a shrivelled black stick. Modern-day chemists and perfumers describe its aroma as ‘earthy and woodsy,
floral, hay-like, rummy, smoky, sweet, spicy, tobacco-like,
with hints of everything from prunes and raisins to almonds,
bananas and even cotton candy’.1 As we have previously
learned, vanilla’s primary flavour, vanillin, is found in other
sources such as ‘whisky, rum, white and red wine, the juice of
barley, sugar cane and grape juice which has been fermented
in oak barrels’.2

Vanillin
Vanillin has between 250 and 500 organic components. The
orchid is not the only plant that produces vanillin. ‘The Pon
derosa, Jeffrey and Red Chinese pine trees produce vanillin,
as do Firs and sapwood. Vanillin is detected when cellulose
fibers are separated from the trees while it is being converted
to pulp, which is eventually used for paper products.’3 Another
orchid variety, Leptotes bicolor, found primarily in Paraguay


Ponderosa pine tree on the Tronsen Ridge Trail.

and south Brazil, also contains vanillin and can be used as a
vanilla substitute.
Other notable plants that offer a vanilla-like essence
include deertongue, found in coastal regions of the u.s.
between North Carolina and Florida, which was once used by
Native Americans to scent the air, and the vanilla leaf, also
known as the sweet after death, found in the u.s. Pacific Northwest. The latter is typically used to repel insects. ‘Tonka beans,
grown in the forests of Brazil and British Guiana, contain
high levels of a chemical compound called Coumadin.’4
These beans had been used in the past as a vanilla extract
substitute due to their sweet flavour. However, research has


shown ‘that Coumadin is toxic to the liver when consumed
in large quantities and [it] is now banned in the u.s. by the
Food and Drug Administration’.5 Sweet clover, a bitter herb
formerly imported from Europe into the United States, contains Coumadin as well. In Mexico, tourists and international
travellers will often come across inexpensive bottles of vanilla
sold in outdoor markets. At times, these cheap vanilla knockoffs contain a significant amount of Coumadin.
Industrial manufacturers currently produce nearly 15,000
tons of synthesized vanillin annually using a substance called
‘guaiacol, a component found in clove oil, wood pulp and
petroleum by-products. Castereoum, an even more expensive
substitute, is created by using secretions from the anal glands
and castor sacs of beavers,’6 which the mammals produce and
use to mark their territory. This extract has a warm, sweet
aroma and is often used as a substitute for vanilla extract in
dairy products and baked goods. It had been widely used by
the perfume industry until this practice was halted because
of concerns over the inhumane treatment of the beavers
during the hunting, trapping and collection processes.
Consequently, businesses that rely on vanilla and its dis
tinctive natural flavour and aroma for their products will often,
because of high costs, resort to using artificial or synthetic
flavouring instead of pure vanilla. Because of unpredictable
and harsh weather conditions, political circumstances and dif
ficult and time-consuming cultivation practices, the price of
vanilla has increased far above the rate of inflation in vanillaproducing countries like Madagascar. And because of crop
failure and the occasional bust market, its availability is not
always reliable or guaranteed. Despite the advantages of their
wide availability and low cost, synthetics are far inferior to the
complexity and flavour of pure vanilla.


Extracts
The highest-quality extracts will have a rich perfumed fragrance, be amber in colour and low in sugar. Also, some
extracts are labelled ‘Bourbon’, which simply means that the
beans used in the extract came from either Madagascar, the
Comoro Islands or Réunion Island. When you buy vanilla
extract, close the lid tightly and store the bottle in a cool, dark
place. If you expose it to heat and light, it loses its potency.
The most important thing is to look for ‘pure vanilla
extract’ on the label. The contents are water, alcohol (mini
mum 35 per cent), and 13.5 per cent of vanilla bean extractions
per gallon, according to the fda. The extract contains sugar,
colouring or preservatives, and this must be printed on the
label. When more sugar is added to the extract, it helps the
extract mature faster, making the flavour more subtle. Other
extracts contain caramelized sugar, giving them a dark and
muddy appearance. Organic premium vanilla extracts come
with or without alcohol. The beans must be certified as
‘organic’, of course, so look for the United States Department
of Agriculture’s ‘usda Organic’ label in the United States; the
label can be different in other parts of the world.
Imitation vanilla is made from synthetic materials such as
wood pulp. Vanilla flavouring is normally a combination of
synthetic and pure extract. The labels are unclear about the
purity, so you should check the ingredients if you want to
avoid purchasing the wrong type of vanilla flavouring. The
best choice for a natural and clean flavour will be pure vanilla
extract or organic premium vanilla extract, if you are avoiding
alcohol. Well-known pure vanilla extract distributors in the
u.s. and globally include Nielsen-Massey, McCormick, Simply
Organic, The Vanilla Company, Penzeys Spices and The
Watkins Company.


McCormick Pure Vanilla Extract, and Watkins double-strength
‘Imitation vanilla essence’.

‘A’ grade vanilla beans are called gourmet beans. They are
chocolatey-brown and measure 15 to 18 centimetres (6 to 7 in.)
with 35 per cent moisture. ‘B’ grade beans are called extract
beans and also measure 15 to 18 centimetres. They are dry to
the touch with only 15 to 25 per cent moisture.
The best-quality vanilla beans are from Mexico. ‘They have
thin skin and a moisture level of 25% (those from Madagascar
have 20%, and Java at 15% or less).’ 7 High-quality Madagascar beans are as flavourful as the Mexican beans. Beans from
Tahiti are not as flavourful due to the low levels of seeds in
the pods. Beans from Bali are ‘dry and brittle and very low in
vanillin content’.8 The grading for exports of cured beans falls
into two categories, split and whole, and these are then sorted
by grade.


A knife with scraped vanilla seeds.

Madagascar and Réunion beans should be rich in aroma
with 2.9 per cent of vanillin. Indonesia ligneous should
have a strong aroma and 2.7 per cent vanillin. Mexican
beans should have a fine aroma with 1.8 per cent vanillin.
The Tahitian variety should have a sweet, perfume-like
aroma with 1.5 per cent vanillin. The quality of beans
should be oily, chocolate brown in colour, well-formed.9

Packaging
A popular way to transport vanilla is by placing it in bundles
inside tin cans lined with waxed paper, which are then placed
into wooden boxes. The packaged cartons are stored in cool
and ventilated areas. The beans are often sold in glass and
plastic tubes.
Vanilla beans and synthetic vanilla are featured in numerous products. The following list, by Felix Buccellato,
published in the Handbook of Vanilla Science and Technology
(2011), is but a small selection of the major companies that
use vanilla to enhance their manufactured foodstuffs and
fragrances:


Food and Beverages
Pepsi

Smoothie King

Jim Beam

J&J Snack Foods Corporation

Coca-Cola

Dunkin’ Brands

Unilever

Starbucks

Abbott

Hain Celestial Group

Nestlé

Jones Soda Company

Diageo

Boylan’s Bottling Company

Spirits Marque One llc

Cadbury

V&S Vin & Spirits ab

Schweppes

Women’s Fragrances
Coty

Burberry

Guerlain

Jean Patou

Lauder

Sarah Jessica Parker

Yves Saint Laurent

Vera Wang

Calvin Klein

Britney Spears

Chanel

Houbigant

Men’s Fragrances
Houbigant

Paco Rabanne

Dana Classic

New Dane

Fabergé

Different Products
Vanilla bean paste contains specks of vanilla beans that have
been ground into a paste. Vanilla powder is typically made
from vanilla extract or flavouring, and will often contain
starches as fillers.10 Ground vanilla contains specks and pieces
of ground beans, and only beans.

Storage
Once you decide to purchase high-quality beans, store them
in an airtight container. If you are making extract, store them
in alcohol. If looking to make vanilla sugar, store them in
sugar. If the beans become dry, add a potato to the sugar. If
they become too dry, soak them in water or milk for a few
minutes. This process will soften the beans and make them
easier to split open with a knife.

Flavour Enhancement
In the world of gastronomy, vanilla is primarily used as a
flavour enhancement in baking and in sweets. Everything
from medicine, bonbons and confectionery bars to ice cream
and carbonated beverages features vanilla as a base flavour or
flavour complement. Vanilla is also used to mask harsh or
unpleasant tastes and aftertastes, particularly in cocoa and diet
or low-fat products. Ever flexible and adaptable, it can also be
employed in the unlikeliest of foods, including vegetables and
poultry. Due to its various chemical compounds, you can easily
utilize vanilla when cooking with tomatoes, corn, asparagus,
dairy, chicken, potatoes or fennel.


common compounds

aromas

share with
others

Vanillin

Sweet, vanilla

Citrus, dill, fish,
sherry

4-Hydroxybenzaldehyde Almond, balsamic,
Vanilla
tomato

Beer, pineapple,
shrimp

4-Anisaldehyde

Almond, anise,
caramel, mint,
popcorn, sweet

Basil, coffee,
hazelnuts

2,3-Butanediol

Cream, floral, fruit,
herb, onion

Cider, melon,
pecans, vinegar

3-Hydroxy-2-Butanone

Barley, blue
Butter, cream, green
cheese, clams,
bell pepper
honey

Acetovanillone

Clove, flower,
vanilla

Beans, pork, soy
sauce, wine

From James Briscione and Brooke Parkhurst, The Flavor Matrix: The Art and Science of
Pairing Common Ingredients to Create Extraordinary Dishes (2018).11

Nielsen-Massey, a well-known importer of a number of
flavours, created the following categories of vanilla’s profile:
Mexican vanilla has a spicy and deep woody character
that complements citrus fruits, cinnamon, cloves and
spices. This vanilla is best used for ginger snaps and
spice cookies. When cooking with it, it is best with barbecue sauces, chili and tomato sauce. Hot chocolate and
chai lattes brings the best of this vanilla. Madagascar
vanilla beans have a sweet and woody aroma. It’s best
used for cakes, cookies, ice cream, puddings and pastries. It also complements seafood, sauces, soups and
marinades. This vanilla can give hot chocolate and teas
a sweet and delicate earthy taste.


Tahitian vanilla aroma is floral, fruity, has an anise
flavour. This vanilla is best adding it in pastry creams,
fruit pies, sauces, smoothies, pudding and custards,
salad dressings, sweet potato salad, fruit juices, martinis,
margaritas, gin, vodka and rum.12

Flavour, which deeply affects our sense of taste, is, much
like smell, tied to our emotions and feelings. Its importance
in our lives cannot be overestimated. Yet, as with many other
aspects of our existence, compromises often need to be
considered. Should I purchase the bmw sedan or the Ford
Compact? The Rolex or Timex? A premium vanilla extract,
or the imitation variety? You can proudly wear Guerlain’s
Spiritueuse Double Vanille Eau de Parfum for your night on
the town, or douse yourself with its cheaper knock-off purchased at the local pharmacy. Decisions are often dictated by
budgetary concerns, and vanilla usage is no different. Chefs,
bakers, perfumers, right down to the average person preparing
a cake in their kitchen, deal with this reality on a daily basis.
That being said, while there will always be a place for inexpensive alternatives, there simply is no substitute, taste-wise, for
magnificent pure vanilla. It’s worth it! There is little question
that imitation vanilla options continue to make inroads in the
marketplace. Yet, with consumers increasingly considering
social, economic and health ramifications when making purchases, a future of pure vanilla continuing to enhance our lives
seems assured.



